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Since the onset of the global financial crisis in 2008, 

economic prospects around the world have been 

tenuous and have spurred policy-makers in developing 

Asia to re-examine the current model of economic 

growth.1 Policy focus in some countries has shifted 

towards fostering domestic consumption and investment 

and increasing intra-regional exports based on an 

underlying framework that is sustainable and inclusive.  

 

Domestic markets and intra-regional trade in Asia could 

be bolstered significantly by a growing and thriving 

middle class. Evidence suggests that being middle class is 

associated with better access to jobs with regular wages 

and greater investment in health and education.2 

 

While existing research has estimated the size of Asia’s 

middle class and others have examined trends in working 

poverty, less is known about the specific job-related 

features of different economic classes and the extent 

that labour markets are inclusive of poor vis-à-vis middle 

class workers. To this end, this research brief presents 

new measurements of workers by economic class and 

their distinctive labour market characteristics. It applies a 

class-based framework for assessing inequality in the 

labour market and highlights some decent work 

challenges related to eradicating working poverty, 

fostering middle class jobs and promoting inclusive 

labour markets. 

 

Methodology and data sources 

 

Given the long-standing theoretical debates related to 

economic class definitions, this brief applies an absolute 

measurement for better cross-country comparability. 

Specifically, it categorizes workers along the following 

economic class definitions (in 2005 purchasing power 

parity United States dollars of per-capita consumption or 

income per day): 

  

1. Extremely poor: less than US$1.25 

2. Moderately poor: US$1.25–2 

3. Near poor: US$2–4  

4. Middle class and above: US$4 and above 

The regional estimates and trends presented below are 

based on an econometric model that utilizes a global 

database covering 62 household surveys worldwide, of 

which 12 countries are from the developing Asia-Pacific 

region.3 The findings on the key features of poor and 

middle class workers are from a four-country sample 

including Cambodia, India, Indonesia and Viet Nam.4 This 

sample was selected with the aim of having broad 

regional coverage, varied average per-capita income 

levels, diversity in population size and the need for 

household surveys that allow for cross-tabulations of 

household income or consumption variables with 

employment indicators. 

 

Estimates and key features of workers by 

economic class 
 

In recent decades, the developing Asia-Pacific region has 

achieved remarkable progress in reducing working 

poverty and creating middle class jobs (see figure 1). The 

middle class accounted for nearly 38 per cent of all 

workers in 2012, up from only 5 per cent in 1991. In 

absolute terms, this equated to 671 million middle class 

workers, of which 517 million were in the East Asia 

subregion. However, 28 per cent of the region’s 

workers were concentrated just above the poverty line 

in the US$2–4 range and still vulnerable to falling back 

into poverty in the case of a sudden economic, social or 

environmental crisis. Moreover, working poverty 

remained a challenge. Around 603 million (or 1 in 3) 

workers were still living below the US$2 poverty line. 

 

Across the four-country sample, a number of important 

labour market characteristics were prominent. First, 

higher economic participation and educational 

attainment were both positively associated with 

household affluence. Labour force participation was 

nearly 6 percentage points higher for the poor 

compared to the middle class. Moreover, the poor 

accounted for nearly two-thirds of the combined labour 

forces of the four countries but less than one-quarter of 

those with a tertiary education. 
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Figure 1: Employment by economic class in Asia and the Pacific, 
1991-2012 (%) 

 

Note: “p” indicates projection; 2011 are preliminary estimates. 

Source: S. Kapsos and E. Bourmpoula (2013). 

 

Second, job quality and security as measured by the 

prevalence of vulnerable and casual employment was 

measurably linked to economic class with stark 

disadvantages for the poor and near poor.5 In Indonesia, 

for example, the class-based difference in vulnerable 

employment rates was 34 percentage points higher for 

the extremely poor than for the middle class. In India, 

the share of casual wage employment was 40 per cent 

for poor workers but less than 6 per cent for middle 

class workers.6 Also, the poor in the four countries 

accounted for nearly three-fourths of all agricultural 

jobs, where earnings and job quality are typically low. 

   

Third, gender disparities in terms of access to better 

quality jobs were pervasive with women facing greater 

challenges than men regardless of economic class (see 

figure 2). Nevertheless, with higher household affluence, 

gender gaps in education and economic participation 

tend to diminish which underscores the potential of 

middle class values and opportunities on promoting 

gender equality in the labour market. 

 
Figure 2: Share of own-account and contributing family workers 

in total employment by sex and economic class (%) 

 

Note: Aged 15+. 
Source: Author’s estimates from official national household surveys.   
 

Finally, young people from poor families faced sizeable 

gaps in regard to higher education as well as access to 

decent jobs. In India and Indonesia, for instance, nearly 7 

in 10 unemployed youth were from poor families. In all 

four countries, working poverty rates were consistently 

higher for young people than adults, with the gap as high 

as 10 percentage points and 7 percentage points in Viet 

Nam and India, respectively. 

 

Conclusion 

 

This research brief has presented estimates and profiles 

of workers by economic class in developing Asia and the 

Pacific, with the aim of highlighting deficits and challenges 

related to fostering inclusive labour markets. Given the 

massive size of the poor and near poor working 

population, more effective poverty alleviation strategies 

linked to quality job creation and greater investment in 

social protection systems are critical. Moreover, 

facilitating structural transformation and raising 

productivity and wages would significantly assist the 

massive population of poor workers concentrated in 

agriculture. Finally, efforts to expand the middle class 

workforce necessitate improving access to and the 

relevance of higher education and training. Youth from 

poor and near poor households in particular would 

benefit from entrepreneurship education and access to 

business services and financing as foundations for 

securing productive and remunerated jobs. 

                                                           
1 This research brief is based on P. Huynh and S. Kapsos: Economic class 
and labour market inclusion: Poor and middle class workers in developing Asia 
and the Pacific (Bangkok, ILO, 2013). 
2 A. Banerjee and E. Duflo: “What is middle class about the middle classes 
around the world?”, in Journal of Economic Perspectives, Vol. 22, No. 2, 
Spring 2008, pp. 3-28. 
3 For further discussion, see S. Kapsos and E. Bourmpoula: Employment and 
economic class in the developing world, ILO Research Paper No. 6 (Geneva, 
ILO, 2013). 
4 The specific data sources are the Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey 
2004, Indonesia Socio-Economic Survey (SUSENAS) 2002, India National 
Sample Survey of Employment and Unemployment 2009-2010 and Viet 

Nam Household Living Standard Survey 2006. 
5 Vulnerable employment is estimated as own-account and contributing 
family workers. 
6 A casual worker is defined as “a person casually engaged in other’s farm 

or non-farm enterprises (both household and non-household) and getting 
in return wage according to the terms of the daily or periodic work 

contract.” See: India Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation: 

Concepts and definitions used in NSS: Golden jubilee publication (New Delhi, 
2001), p. 53. 
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